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By G M THOMAS
ONT envy your representative in

congress Above all dont try
conclusions with him for the

honor if you value peace of mind and
soul If you do and you win you will
not be long kept in ignorance of the
fact that a representatives life is not
nil beer and skittles and that his days

like a womans is never done
A representatives life would be ruly

Idyllic and his days work of the ex-
ceedingly simples variety if all he had-t do was to help make lawsgreatest grandest and most gloriousountry on Gods green footstool as
America is sometimes grandiloquently
scribed in congress But alas andspite the good intentions of the

fathers lawmaking forms but a small
of a representatives days work

ITis 194182 constituents have irrevoc-
ably decreed otherwise They are the
I fople and the people rule Only
from 11 oclock in the morning until 4
of the afternoon is he permitted to

gislate with interruptions The
the far the greater portion

of his waking and working hours he
Is errand boy and national lawyer forlis constituents and the humility
vhiih he displays in these roles and
vrithal the alacrity furnish much food
for reflection as to the desirability ofbeing able to write the letters M C
In all truthfulness after his name

In his role of errand boy a represen-
tative finds the hardest and most pic-
turesque partof his days work which
ilHglns at the breakfast table with isisjiail and secretary and ends with them
somewhere in the wee sma hours of
the morning after That is a rare day
which does not bring a score of er-
rands that must be run if a like num-
ber of votes is to be saved to the rep-
resentative at the next election Nomatter what they are how picayune or
liow easily they could have been at-
tended to the constituents them-
selves through the channels of prop
eily directed correspondenceit Is not
the part of wisdom to ignore them forr minute after they come to hand Sad
experience has taught congressmen
that it is best to run errands first and
look after legislation later on

A common errand is that of securing
autographs for the daughter of some
nell known resident of the district
who writes that she is making a col-
lection and that she would dearly love
to have the presidents and each cablrrt members and the leading sena-
tors too and the speakers and a
fw of the best known diplomats and
t nybodys else that the representative
tMnks would delight the heart of theaughter of the well known resident of
the Twentysecond congressional dis-
trict of Illinois or the Tenth of Now
York

The representative has to get theseutographs and get them quickly if
li does not care to have his motives
doubted and a reproachful letter from
the daughter with a significant post-
script by the well known resident so
tlc day it is of
that day to be can find
llm petitioning the secretary of state
for his autograph while his secretary
who shares all his superiors burdens
5s likewise disturbing the musings of
say the dean of the diplomatic corps
Count CassinJ the czars Washington-
r

Another perennial errand that a rep-
resentative must run Is for public doc-
uments The government as
known publishes millions of documents
yearly and there are millions of re

uests for them nearly all being made
through members of the lower house
liven public libraries and college pro
ft ssors and scientific men all of whom

ight to know better bother their
representatives for alt sorts of

publications when a line to the pro-
per departments would get them the
looks Just as easily and quickly But-
s mehow everybody Is Imbued with the-
I Jea that his representative ought to
trcl must get him the pamphlets he-
n ants and hence the deluge of re-
quests which would undoubtedly be
considerably lessened were It not ai

that there is no price
Marked on the inside cover of any of
Tncle Sams Something
for lies the constitu-
ents joy and the representatives mis-
ery which finds no comfort In the
li owledge that request after request
Is for a publication out of print or for
one never intended for distribution No

A copy of the book out
Trint must be diligently searched for
till unearthed even though hours are
consumed thereby as is usually the
riifie and the other one obtained by
ionk or crook generally the repre
E rtative has to buy it out of his own-
T t cket For a constituent is a queer
Fort of human being he thinks that
his congressman Is little short of all
Towerful and In a position to do any-
thing he chooses and no excuse no

how valid goes with him a-

iv any a national legislator has found
at to his sorrow
While the city representative has

much more trouble with the bpok
fiends matters are evened up for bis
country colleagues by the seed flenO-
saiuch tun 13 made of congressmen
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HIS PAYS WORKc
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who burden the mails with numerous
sn cks of seeds the popular Idea seeming to be that the thousands ofare sent our promiscuously Butthat is far from the fact and you
would soon realize too if you were-a congressman and had about every
wife and daughter and sweetheart inyour writing to you that shejust dotes on flowers and such things
and would you please send her by next
mail three dozen slips of such and such-a rose and half a hundred tulip bulbs
and yes she believes she would like
several packages of verbena seed forthat is SoondSos favorite flower
and she Is just dying to plant the bed
in the front yard with them Andonce again woe to that man who will
not stoop to swap books for thenecessary seeds with his city col

he will surely know thefury of a woman scorned
Annoying as are these errands there-

Is still another that causes a repre-
sentative matter from what dis-
trict he hails infinitely more trouble
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Japanese attack on Port Arthur
during the night of Feb 8

Admiral Togos fleet pounced
unexpectedly on Admiral Starks
squadron as it swung at anchor in theoiling unsuspicious of immediate dan-ger But the actual investment of thestronghold did not begin until Kinchow
and Nanshan hill were captured on the26th of May by the combined operations-
of the Japanese army and navy Theoccupation of these positions gave theJapanese control of the narrow neckof the Liaotung peninsula and the
Manchurian railroad closed the cordon
laid around it by land and sea and sep
arated It from its source of supply Itis therefore only seven and onehalfmonths since Port Arthur was actually
Isolated and its siege began

Russia spent nine years and untoldmillions of roubles to develop Port Arthurs fortifications in anticipation ofthe possibilities of a siege Viceroy
Alexieff flattered himself and encour-
aged his government to believe that he
had developed an impregnable fortresan Oriental the defensive works commanding the approaches
to the and harbor from all quar
ters When the siege began St Petersburg represented that the fortress was
stocked with at least two years supply
of food and military stores But theJapanese have proved In five and one
half months that Its much Im-
pregnability Is a myth and the tam
ished condition of the brave garrison
and the exhaustion of ammunition inIts main forts demonstrates the rilslty
of the earlier Russian representations
regarding the extent of the strongholds
supplies Spme of the more important
forts rarely fired a shot recently theirammunition being practically all gone
Famine was stalking In Port ArthurEvery horse and mule within it Is saidto have been killed to supply the garri-
son with food In the interest of com
mon humanity General Nogi appealed
to the beleaguered garrison to surren
der to save further slaughter From all
accounts the fear of a massacre likethat which followed the storming ofPort the warwas thing that prevented ca-
pitulation earlier

IQ of a modern fortrass-WhjcIrJta constructors confidently
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and makes him wonder at times why
he was ever crazy enough to want togo to congress anyway This is the
errand of hunting up boarding places
for constituents who have written thatthey are going to do Washington fora week or are coming on for the In
auguration individually or In a body

would like the best rates possible
and as they dont know a tinkers dam
about the capital and their congress
man does would he be kind enough toarrange matters for them and also tell
them the best way to come and what
Is the fare and how do they get from
the depot to where up for
their stay

The law maker and re
signedly sally forth pull countless
doorbells hold as many parleys with
all kinds and degrees of boarding
house keepers haggle with them to the
best of their joint ability arrange to
have an extra cot put in one room or
a crib in another for the baby whocant be left at home and thQn travel
homeward after congress has ad

the IY put
his assistant

¬

¬

¬

lieved to be impregnable within thebrief period of less than half a year
illustrates the power and destrlctiveness of the modern of war and
the high development of modern military science which are exemplified in
the most perfect form in the andnavy of Japan Compared with some
historic sieges that of Port Arthur is
however short and the sufferings of
Its garrison are Insignificant Troy
held out for ten years against the
Greeks and Its long resistance and the
achievements of Its brave garrison
have been written on the scrolls of
fame in immortal verse The siege of
Jerusalem by the Roman legions under
Titus is one of the most memorable inhistory because of the courage andpersistence of its assailants and thedesperation with which it was defend-
ed The siege of Carthage lasted twoyears and for six days fighting was
carried on In the streets of the city
men and women their homes
with fierce determination and stub
born resistance which recalled the latter days of the siege of Jerusalem
And those long two years thebeleaguered city had a population of
700000 to support

The most famous siege in the annals
of Ireland was that of Londonderry
It lasted 105 days during which its inhabitants suffered the severest priva

hardships At the end of that
time James II and his army were forcedto raise the siege and retreat

Saragossa Spain was by thearmy of Alphonso of Aragon in 1113 and
Its Moorish defenders held for fiveyears suffering the direst distress alarge number of its Inhabitants dying
of hunger The same city was besieged
for nearly a year by the French in 1808
and 1809 during which o Illspeople fell victims to the ravages ofwar and famine

Gibraltar successfully with
stood a five months Instituted by
the Spaniards and another laid by the
allied forces of France and fromJuly 16 1779 to 1783 the
blockade being discontinued on the latter date

Sir Sidney Smith successfully foiled
the efforts of to the
xjity of Acre for sixtyone clays when

siege had to be
The siege of Sevastopol lasted eleven
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constituents what they have done
A few days later they hear fromtheir letters One man doesnt like Mie

location of the boarding house it istoo far from the center of town and
couldntt he be put in another ono
much nearer the White House andWashingtons monument because hewants to see them more than
else In the capital A delegation is i fthe unanimous that the rateper head should be 25 cents a day lower and the secretary trusts that theircongressman will see that It Is re
duced

She whose baby a crIb was dickeredfor takes her agent to task for not
her what he did about arrang

ing for a fresh milk supply for thechild and so it goes on and
the poor man and his patient secretary once more go the round of boarding houses write more letters home
and yet again interview landladies un
til the finicky constituents are at lastfairly satisfied with the results of the
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months and that of Paris seven
months In the case of the latter thebeleaguered garrison and inhabitantswere reduced by famine to the extrem-
ity of feeding on rats cats and otheranimals to sustain life

Lucknow was besieged during theSepoy war in 1857 It lasted only four
months But it holds a place in history as one of the most remarkable of
modern sieges because of the smallness of the garrison and the indomit
able courage it displayed against overwhelming odds and the Intensity of itssufferings from famine and disease

The Boer war produced three notablesieges Mafeking Kimberley and Lady
smith

But modern and mediaeval history
records nothing to correspond with thesiege of Sluys during the war of the
Netherlands in 1604 in the Intensity of
the sufferings of the besieged from theravages of famine and the extremes
which they resorted to sustain life
The investment by the republican army
under the stadholder Maurice lasted
only three months Shortly after the
siege began the garrison was reen
forced by 1500 new troops but they en
tered Sluys without any sup
plies and although the SpanishItal-
ian army under was laying
siege at tho time to the neighboringcityof Ostend he could give Sluys ho
assistance Motley in The New
Netherlands describes what followed

Two months passed It was midsummer and the famine in the beleagured
city had become horrible The same
hideous spectacle was exhibited as op
all occasions where thousands of hu-
man beings are penned together without food They ate dogs cats and rats
the weeds from the churchyards old
saddles and old and when allwas gone they began to eat each other
The small children diminished rapidly
In numbers while beacons and signals
of distress were fired day and night
that the obdurate Spinola only a few
miles off might at last move to their
relief But Spinola was too much en-
grossed In the reduction of Ostend to
give any heed to the calls ofSluys forhelp and In another months the latter
capitulated The garrison was allowed
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HE SHOW THE
FOlKS SIGHTSHOME F14E

efforts put forth free gratis in their
behalf

Unhappily for a representative the
of this class do not end hers

He must secure them tickets to public
receptions choice seats on the review
Ing stands when parades are on foot
send them engraved cards giving them
admission to the congresional gal-
leries although such admission is free
frequently meet them at the trains and
conduct them to their boarding houses
and then spend a large portion of the
time they are in town showing them
the sights and arranging interviews for
them with the president always and
several other noted persons to boot
In brief the representative besides be
ing their errand boy is now theirguide philosopher and friend es-
pecially friend when It comes time for
them to start homeward and they find
it will be necessary to raise money for
the return tickets Herein lies one of
the reasons why the representative
who depends solely on his salary finds
It a hard task to make both ends meet

I

I

¬

¬

¬

from the churchyards than living sol
diers marched out with drums beattUg colors displayed matches lighted
and bullet In mouth of them fell
dead before the dismal procession had
passed out of the gates A month
later Ostend which had suffered a
three years twentyseven days
siege was surrendered to the royalists
but the republicans had defended it to
the last ditch Not a house was left
standing when Its gallant garrison
marched out with their arms and the
honors of war When the city was oc
cupied by Spinola It was all loath-
some hideous rubbish There were no
human habitations no hovels no case
ments The Inhabitants burrowed
at last in the earth like the dumb crea
tures of the swamps and forests Spi
nolas victory was an empty one forSluys became thereafter the key to
Flanders San Francisco Chronicle

STARTLING DINNERS

TwoCarat Diamonds Among the
Costly Souvenirs Given Away

Detroit Tribune
In no place in the world is the souvenirso firmly established as In the UnitedStates where It is now considered laths

dings christenings and In fact any functlon a social nature inlion of some Interesting personal event
lOne of the most startling entertainmentsever given In of a young girl took

Mr and Mrs Samuel Well gave a dinnerin celebration of the nineteenth anniversary of their youngest daughters birthdayWhile the and thecake were marvels of beauty the chiefattraction consisted of a fine twocaratdiamond which was dropped Into eachglasS reserved for the Overeach gem a tiny rosebud was placed
this the wine was poured into theglass Not until the last toast had beendrunk to the ladys health werethe diamonds lifted fromthe champagneglasses and the euests were asked toretain them In remembrance of the happyoccasion

Four years ago Mr and Mrs Adolph
Crantz of celebrated their dia-
mond wedding by giving a dinner to twenty of their occasion was
mailed by much costly the

form ofLdiamond
for the gentleman jand braceletsladies costly gifts were placed be
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even though he is economical by na-
ture or trainin

These are the regular day in and
day out errands Besides all sorts ofqueer errands are bobbing up contin-
ually Whenever a woman uses her
stove as a savings bank and forgets
about it and burns up the money she
sends on the ashes to her congress
man and he has to carry on negoti-
ations for their redemption the
treasury department A former sub

the kaiser proposes making a
visit to the fatherland and wants a
passport he writes to his congress-
man for it when It would have been
just as easy for him to communicate
direct with the state department A
wealthy citizen who is going to tour
Europe thinks that his stay abroad
will be more pleasant If he has letters

ttt1 intrOdtfctimr to our diplomatic and
consular officers in the countries in
which he will travl wilt the con-
gressman please to get these letters
for him Somebody holds a half of a

5 bill he hopes the congressman will
be kind enough to find out whether or
not the treasury has the other half
and if It has he will send on his half
and the congreSman can get the bill
redeemed for him Or a contractor
has bid on a certain lot of army sup-
plies and hasnt heard from the

What in thunder is the matter
and let him know at once And so
It without number or
endEqually as taxing but not so exas
perating for the requests have more
merit Is the representatives work as
lawyer in behalf of his constituents

This work covers a large field and
leads the representative and his sec-retary to every bureau of every de
partment in Washington Pension
claims both meritorious and otherwise
must be pushed and he is a neglected
legislator who Is not called upon to
look after ten or twelve new claimsevery day A certain constituent has
been Indicted for his acts in connec-
tion with a defunct national bank the
official writes that he has been wrong
fully accused and the representative
seeks an audience with the attorney
general in an endeavor to straighted
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side the plate of each guest resting on
miniature Miles of the valley vialets and maidenhair fern Just prior tothe arrival of the ices the star guestrose and proposed the health of cou-
ple wedding they werecelebrating and to Interestthe combined ages of Mrand Mrs Crantz totaled up to 160 years

After the toast had been drunk MrsCrantz rose and proceeded to fasten tbpins in the lapels of the gentlemens dresscoats Mr Crantz clasped the bracelets round the arms of guests
Perhaps the most souvenirsever given away were those distributed-at a dinner last March Inaugurated by the

American Institute of Electrical Engineers
In honor of Thomas Alva Edison These
souvenirs consisted of smallbearing a Grecian figure holding aloft a

and inscribed The Genius of theLamp This was a of the famous
statue Edisons laboratory atOrange which typifies the triumph ofelectricity and which bought
some years ago at the Paris exhibition

Besides these ivory boxes there were
also beautiful pins made In the miniature-
of an Incandescent lamp the bulb being
funned by a single pearl These latter
however were to the ladles only
The menus also formed interesting sou-
venirs for they bore on the outside the
picture of a bronze bust of Edison while
below was an autograph signature of the

Wizard
Another Interesting feature of tills

dinner was the recession of
waiters bearing the Ices each one of
which was contained in a model of an
Edison phonographs
switchboards automobiles

In the form and size of Incandescent
bulbs

ARISTOCRATIC-

Detroit Free Press
That Mrs Snagrgs is too much of aaristycrat fur me to mingle wid
Hows that
Shewas knocked down by a push cartand she had It put into a paper dat shewas hit by an autermobile

A QUESTION OF VANITY
Cleveland Pain Dealer-

I wish James would swear off on hisvanity
Is he vain

t Sain 1 shoujia say he Is valnJ Why

was every bit as good looking
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wants to sell a of ground to thelighthouse board and straightway henotifies the congressman to look afterhis interests A shipper of oleomargarine has been caught marking hispackages contrary to lawup my case with the solicitor of thetreasury You are on the ground andcan do it better than I A contractorhas heard that a new public buildIng Is to be erected he letterpost haste to the congressman askingthat he be kept informed about thematter and adding that he would appreciate a set of the plans Somebody
has a private claim against the gov-
ernment that has hung fire for years
the representative Is confidently ex-pected to take up the claim an pushit through and thereby save lawyersfees

Also business men every manufacturer every importer every shipper everybody engaged in gainful
expects his congressman tohave an eye single to lila Interests tokill this bill for him or put that onethrough not one stopping for a mrment to think out logic of the situ-ation but each and every one advancing some such reason as this TH havemy savings wiped out if this tariffschedule is done with and my

business broken up besides and I willsurely have to go to the poor houseIn addition to all these Individualswho have to be given the services freegratis for which a lawyer wouldcharge round fees there are numer-ous delegations to be haridled withgloves Delegations are llke weedsGive them the least excuse and theyspring up luxuriantly instantly lettheir representative know thatthey arecoming on drop the matter then andthere and thenceforth hold him respon-
sible for the success or failure of theirmission As a result the representative
has frequently to sit up nights ar-
ranging special committee meetings toget the delegationsthe they
want and the interviews demandedwith president and nfembers

This is no easy tusk It retfiroshours of running about city to get
hold of members of various committees and subcommittees and then tc
induce them to meet and not a fev
hours are spent in anteroome waiting-
on the pleasure of the secretary of thetreasury the secretary of the interior-or other Important heeds of govern-
ment

The delegations have all sorts of
schemes and measures to further o
frustrate They make it plain thsttheir representative is to be theirmainstay in all their battles and for
his own protection he is compelled to
spend many weary hours digesting
statistics and absorbing the history of
similar previous efforts and In every
possible way equipping himself for thefray both in committee and in the
house For example if a New YorkCity representative has been calledupon by his constituents to get moremoney for Improving the harbor heperforce must study up the history of
harbor improvement from the begin
ning and in all its ramifications in
order that he may be cope in-
telligently with that bureau head
who will undoubtedly be called on by
the committee to combat more or less
openly his fight for the appropriation

All this knowledge is usually gained
some time between S oclock at nigh
and 1 and 2 oclock in the morning
From S till 11 in the morning the rep
resentative Is busy looking after his
correspondence running errands andholding briefs for his constituents
Then he goes to his committee meet-
ings is not without his troubles there
takes his seat in congress at high noon
remains in it till 4 and while trying to
following the business of the session is
constantly being pestered by lobbyists-
and others who do not hesitate to sehd
In their cards and to demand and
what Is more to the point obtain thesoughtfor audiences Frequently he
makes a speech on the preparation of
which he has to spend the of an
entire week and he has some lobbying-
to do himself but taken all this
is the most restful period of the day

The moment the sessions adjourns-
the strenuous life begins again in grim
earnest more errands for
both representative and secretary to
run answer any number-
of men to deal with who are looking
for positions In the departments and
twice as many women to placate who
are on similar missions and camp on
their victims trail day and night and
give no heed to the tradi
tion which holds that every mans
house is his castle They scorn shut
doors and that is why your representa-
tive and mine when he is seeteS at
dinner in the bosom of his family Is
liable to behold a widowed applicant
for a clerkship appear suddenly before
him and make her longwinded and
tearful plea Many congressmen have
endeavored in various ways to reserve
a part of the day to themselves and
their own but they have invariably
realized the futility of doing so The
late Amos J Cummings would never
set down his address in the Congres-
sional Directory yet every afternoon
that he entered It he found his parlor
crowded with visitors

Surely there is neither space nor
hope of peace for a representative
worth his salt He Is the peoples
servant at all hours he Is ever
beck and call and when after a nerve
racking day of sixteen hours he has
just sought his bedroom mayhap the
door bell clangs brazenly and a voice
announces as the weary head
appears at a secondstory window

Hello Jim Recognize my voice
Thats right by gum Just got to
town and thought youd be to

My youre a good sight for sore
eyes Jim And now Ill tell you all
about Miranda and the home folks
fore we turn in Guess you d nf get
much home news way of here do
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